- Triangle Shirtwaist Company fire in 1911, fire engulfed upper floors, 146 garment workers killed 123 women killed

- Prohibition - the banning of alcoholic beverages, passed as 18th amendment

- Muckrakers - journalists who wrote about the corrupt side of business and public life

- Upton Sinclair - writes "The Jungle", exposes meatpacking industry

- 19th Amendment - selection of state senators by popular election, rather than legislators

- Suffrage - the right to vote, 19th amendment gave women right to vote, Teddy R. becomes President

- William McKinley is assassinated, Teddy R. becomes President

- Goes after big business and trusts, ideal represents populism - support for common people, becomes known as trust buster

- Meat inspection act, pure food and drug act

- Conservation - planned use of natural resources, preserve some, use some

- Teddy Roosevelt